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Our Mission Statement :
"The Woodlot Association of Alberta's purpose is to promote leadership
in sustainable forest management by encouraging the development ol
private forest by inereasing awareness of their inherent social, eeonomie
and environmenial values."

Advertisements in the News Letter may be purchased at the following rates:
Full page - $100.00; One half page - $50.00; Quarter page - $25.00
To place an advertisement - wriie,
or e'mail to the editor.

d€w, etc. how you want ii io appear in the News Letler. and fax

Contact - E-Mail, Address's and Phone
Woodlot Association

Office

*104-14020-128 ave. NW
Edmonton,
T5L , 4M8

Alta.

News Letler Editor of "The Log Jam"

E-l\raif-jurgen.moll@xplom€t.com
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Website---www.woodlot.org
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1 - 800 - 871 - 5680

Board of Directors
Peter Mills,

Pesident

Dennis Ouintillo, Director

Beaverlodge (780)354 -

8226

Jurgen moll, Vice

President

Warren Stewart, Director

Secretary

Herb Cerezke, Director
Edmonton (780) €5 - 6007

Treasurer
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778'4272

Louise Horstman,
Morinville 1780) 939
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Bernice Cassady,
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16" Annual General Meeting - Summary
The sudden appearance ofwinter did not deter the hardy WAA members who gathered at
the Training Centfe in Hinton on November 4-5 for the Association's l6th annual general
meeting. We were wamed by the excellent food provided by the Cent.e as well by
images ofwildlires which fue training instructor Scott Elliot projected for us duril1g a
demonstation ofho\a luelighters are rrained at the Centre.

Inviled guest speakers presented a wide range ofinteresting topics. On Friday AFS Forest
Health Officer Brooks Home described the effects of some of the recent large hailstomrs
in Alberta on vast swaths ofthe province's forests. Mark Kube, Forest Tenure Specialist
and WAA'S new liaison with the Alberta Forest Service. gave a powe. poinl presentation
ofthe governmeot's forest managemenl goals following which he engaged the membe$
present in a discussion ofgoals and issues.
On Fiiday evening Leonard Bamhardt ofthe Alberta Tree Nursery near Smoky Lake
spoke on the institute's forcst genetics research. showing photos ofeffects when
seedlings are planted in areas ofthe province to which they are not adapted. He also
described the recently initiated .esearch on climatg change adaptation.

On Satuday Toso Bozik described the many activities and accomplishments of the
Woodlot Extension Progarn (now AWES, Agoforesfy and Woodlot Extension
Society). He invited WAA membe.s to contact him if they would like to have hrm come
to give a presentalion to a group. Sean Kinney talked aboul research done by thq Foothills
Research Institute, which used to be the Foothills Model Foresl but is no longe. part of
the fedeml Model Forest prcgram and now conducts research otr forcsu)--related topics
throughout the province, frmded by industry, govemment and NGo's. The planned tour
ofthe West Flaser pulp mill unfotunately had to be ca.celled du€ to a problem al the

mill.
Three resolutioos werc passed during the business portion ofthe AGM on Friday,
including two special resolutions to amend our bylaws. One ofthese sets th€ quorum for
future AGMS at six members in good standing. Another states that, should the
Association dissolve. its assets will go to a charitable organization in Edmonton. This
statement is required in order to apply to hold a charity casino. A third resolution liom
the floor advocates holding a membership drive this year.

A slate of8 Directors was elected at the AGM and
afterwards elected officers as follows:
Mills - Chairman
LouiseHolstlnan Secretary
Peter

Bemice Cassady - Treasurer
Pieter van der Schoot

a

Directors' meetins shortlv

Dennis Quinilio
Wamen Stewafi
Herbert Cerezke
Jurgen Moll

lf these names and positions look familisr to yoq they shoi d- as they haven't changed
iiom the previous year (other thsn haviog two directors rvho were appointed during this
pas year by the Board elected at the AGM). A Boad meering immedialely following the
AGM saw Peter Mills retlected as Presidenl: Louise Horstmal secretarv: and Bemice
Cassady. Treasurer.

Our sincerest appreciation to Timberland Supply Company of EdmorltoD lbr donating
door prizes that will be useful in the woodlot, and enough ofthem so that everyone
received something- A hearty thanks also to Chaiman Pete Mills. who did most of the
organizidg ofrhis year's AGM.
I-ast but &ot l€asl thanks to all those w-ho participated in the business ponion of the
meeting. Your support has enabled the Associalion to continue with irs work of
promoting sustainable woodlands.

lfyou did not attend the AGM, your oembership rcnewal is due (unless
paid
years last year).
for
two
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One last note:

Presidents Message - December 2011
Hello everyone;
Welcome to another issue of your LOGJAM.

Pete

Mills - Presidcnl

I would tike to take this opportunity to say thanks to everyone who helped out with
our recent AGM. It was the first time we had tried the Hinton Training Centre and
I personally thought it worked out great. While the rooms were dormitory style
they were quite nice and very atTordable and the tacilities and meals were both
exceptional. I was actually very surprised atjust what a good iayout they had and
it certainly opens the door to having future AGM's or other events there. We did
have a couple of last minute agenda glitches due to speakers but overall I think it
was a good couple ofdays which everyone got somethiag out of
Once again, should there be articles that you would like to see or better still that
you would like to write please don't hesitate to contact any ofyour directors or our
editor, Jurgen Moll directly.

ln the meantime if there is anything that either I or any ofthe other dircctors can
help you with please don't hesitate to contact us or the WAA office.
Last but cefiainly not least with Chrislmas fast approaching I hope that everyone
has the oppoftunity to get together with their family and iriends. I would like to
wish each and every one ofyou a very happy Christmas with a healthy and
Droductive n€w Year.

+

Funding program in place to offset costs of replacing trees
Edmonton... Private landowners and munjcipalities in Albena are being offered help to
repiace trees lost to mountain pine beetle.
The Alberta Mountain Pine Beetle ReLeaf program provides funding to homeowners, prjvate
landowners and municipalities for replacing trees that have been killed by mountain pine
beetle on private or municipal land.

"We are pleased to once again partner with Tree Canada and its corporate sponsors through
the ReLeai program, said l/lel Knight, Minister of Sustainable Resource Development. ,,Our
goal is to help restore and revitalize the natural areas Albeftans care so much about.'
The Releaf program, first launched in 2010, is a partnership behi/een Alberta Sustainable
Resource Development, Tree Canada and tts corporate sponsors TELUS and Strive Energy.
Over $100,000 has been contributed for 2011-12, with the Government of Alberta orovidino
$60,000 and TELUS and Skive Energy donating $3O,OOO and g1O,0OO respectrvely.
Others interested in donating to the program are encouraged to do so at
Urban residents, acreage owners and communities within municipalities affected by the
mountain pine beetle can apply for funding.

Homeowners who lose trees to mountain pine beetle infestation are eligible to be reimbursed
the replacement cost of their tree, up to $80. The program will fund up to $3000 worth of
seedlings or potted trees to replace shelterbeit and landscape trees on acreages and up to
$5000 worth of seedlings or potted trees to replace trees lost on municjpal land
"Albertans are very attached to their trees - so many people have expressed their
appreciation for this program which has brought new trees back to those that were killed by
this vorac;ous insect," said Michael Rosen, Tree Canada President. "This rejuvenation
couldn't have been possible without the help of our sponsors and the Government of
Alberta. "

Funding is for replacement value only and it may not be used to treat infested trees or
protect trees that are not currently infested. Last year, Releaf provided support to 34
homeowners, 35 acreage owners and 1 municipality in Alberta io replace trees killed by
mountain Dine beetle.
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Aiberta oovernment is working to build a better Albelta by fostering economic groMh,
srrengtnening our health and education systems, invesiing in infrastructure, supporiing safe
.rnci sirong comn.runities and ensuring a clean and healthy environment.
'l

ree Canada is a noffor-proflt charitable organization that works with sponsors, dolrors and
colr]munriies to plani and care for rural and urban trees, promotes urban forests in Canada
ancl facilitates carbon oifset projects with trees. To date, more than 77 million trees have
l)een planted. mofe than 450 schoolyards have been greened, and Tree Canada has
oroanized nine national urban iorest conferences. More information about Tree Canada is
:i\/i,l jablc+ ai

Up Coming Events
tsoard ol Directors ' Teleconterence - January 22 / 12
February 26 / 12
March 25 / 1
All calls are at 7pm

Board oi Directors meeting at Whitecourt May 28 / 12
:=ffi=:==__===E:.-===:=--:

Pine tree extract helps brain injury recovery
An antioxidant extracted lrom from the bark of the pine tree can help treat
people with traumatic brain injury according to Auckland researchers.

ln the sludy the extract, called Enzogenol, given to 60 people with a brain
inlury over three months. helped boost memory and improve attention span.

AUT stroke specialist Professor Valery Feigin said palients who took it were
less likely to {orget peoples names or basic directions, common problems for
brain injury suflerers.

The results were great news as there were few evidence - based treatments
lor people with mild brain injury problems, other than brain exercises. There
are rlmited treatments available to improve damage, she said.
Editors Nole

- 'An other thing that our woodlot trees are good for
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CI'RL UP WITH A GOOD BOOK
FROM TIIE NORTHERN FORESTRY CENTRE
WOODLOT EXTENSION LIBRARY

1.
{.
*
{.
{.
*
*

The Northem Forest - David Dobbs and Richard
Ober
The Wisdom of Trees: Mysteries, Magic, and Medicine - Jane Gifford
Restoring Natue: Perspectives flom the Social Sciences and
Humanities - Paul H. Gobster and R. Bruce Hull
The Hidden Forest: the Biography ofan Ecoystem - Jon R. Luoma
Home Place: Essays on Ecology - Stan Rowe
Walden - Henry David Thoreau
Wild Fruits - Henry David Thoreau
Beyond the Ark: Tools for an Ecosystem Approach to Conservation
W. William Weeks
Alberta's North: a History, 1890 1950 Donald G. Wetherell and
Irene R.A. Kmet

-

-

For a more complete list oftitles held by the library search the
online catalogue at: rr u $ n i'*!qgt'..':r,1il-r|ruirx under the
Resources and Catalogue subheadings (lefthand side bar). From
the "Choose a library to search" menu click on the Forestry and
Edmonton subfolders. Direct inquiries can be made to the library
managor, Denise Leroy at 780-435-7324 (cllcro) 1!r nlcan.ec.ca).
.

The Woodlot Extension Library is located at the Northern
Forestry Centre, 5320 122 Street, Edmonton, Alberta, T6H 3S5.
Staffat your local library can arrange for interlibrary loan
delivery ifyou live out oftown.

-

Editorial

Jurgen

There are an estimate of some two million hectares of private forested land
in parcels any-where from 5 to 200 hectares within Alberta. These of course
range in a wide variety of tree cover, from lowland Black Spruce to highland
conifers or deciduous, the ages ranging from young to over mature.
What these private forest lands have in common is that most land owners
primarily look at these forested areas as merely a patch of bush, thal has
little if any value.
Herein lies a great opportunity and challenge to the Government, Woodlot
Association, Agraforesters, Private individuals, and Corporalions. That being
to introduce these land owners to the benefits of owning a woodlot.

For when a landowner considers that a patch of bush is no longer just
brush{and and changes it to a woodlot, it suddenly has real value and is
truly worth retaining.

Of course the main question that needs to be answered is "what value is
there in having a woodlot ". Therefore it must be explained that a woodlot is
retained for a wide variety of reasons, as every woodlol owner has a
different reason for maintaining one. These reasons range from - timber
production, recreation for family I ftiend I or profit, private - hide-a-way,
wildlife, berry / wildflower / mushroom picking, a place to get back to nature,
The list is almost endless and most woodlot owners have several reasons
why they maintain one. For when one talks to a long lime woodlot owner,
the thing that comes across, is the high emotional value that they place on
there woodlot, for they speak of it as a friendly place that they truly love.

So let us endeavor to turn lhese brush-lands into woodlots for the benefits
of the owner and all Alberlans.

'/Vrite down ihe advice of nlm wrro loves yo!
though yoLl like it not ai Present.
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Valuing the trees through the forsst

eompeflng demands for food, fuels. and forests
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something to Think on:
The worst thing that will probably happen - ts
not energy depletion, economic collapse, conventional war, or even rne
expansion ol totalitarian government. As terrible as these catastrophes
would be for us, they can be repaired within a few generations. The one
process now ongoing that will take millions of years to correct ,, il,- l ,,
ri,,:,.,:,: ::irir .,it: !r .-i,r,r,r.rii,. i..rr., iirl. aii:rr , iir, i.r , ji I -r .:, ,jiti-, I,ii |. ThiS iS
the folly (for which) our descendants are least likely to forgive us.
E.a

Wibon (1984)
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The Gray Jay
( Whiskey Jack )

Studies show that lhe gray jays hoping to survive and reproduce through Canada's
harsh winters need to be able to store tood in the right kind of trees.
Unlike most birds that migrate for winter, gray jays are year - round residents in the
Canadian boreal forest. In winter, they rely on berries, fungi, insects, carcass meat,
and other food cached in nooks and crannies of trees during summer and fall. They
remember where they've stored tens ot thousands of food items scatter throughout
a territory up to 160 hectares in size.

What is most remarkable is that female gray jays start breeding in mid February
when temperatures are routinely below minus 15 degrees Celsius and there is
very little food around so these caches are crucial not only for over winter survival
but also for successlul reproduction.
A population of gray jay's has been studied
for 33 years on the southern edge of their
range in Algonquin Park. Records show that
gray jay numbers have fallen more quickly
wiihin territories dominaled by deciduous
trees, such as sugar maple, than in areas
of mostly coniferous trees, particularly
black spruce.

The researchers thought that certain tree bark characteristics might influence the
quality of food storage sites. The bark and foliage ol boreal and subalpine tree
species for example have antibacterial properties that may help to preserve
food.Tests have found that more food remained when stored on spruce and pine
than that stored on deciduous trees. The evidence suggests that the resin o{ the
boreal conifers may be critical to the survival of gray jays, especially at the
southern limits of their range.
This fits with observations that the jays territories that are no longer occupied in
Algonquin Park are the areas dominated by deciduous trees.
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Harvesting

the

Biofuel Plantation

For those of you who attended the 2010 AGI!i at Whitecourl, where we were given a tour of an experimenlal
willow / poplar planlation, in order to sludy how a number of species would do in lhis environment.

The harvesting of these plantaiions is caried out every three years, and this one was harvested lhis
December 2. in which three difierent harveslers were used as a demonstrations,
In several European countries the growing of lhese plantation has become an induslry as a source ol boiluel
When the statistics of this plantalion has been compiled we will have thal intormalion in one ol the iulure
LOOtam.

"trir

Claas Jaquar Sllage harvester' wlh a mooilied
(willows)
cuttinq head lor blomass ploduction
Madtin Europe - Modilied head alone costs
160K total cost unknown-

-r,he

JF-192 Harvester - Made in Brazil to'
harvest sugaacane, corn and some grasses
for silage - Cost 35K _ Mounts on a three
point hitch.

The Anderson Biobaler - Made in Ouebec - for the purpose of harvesting all types of biomass
ls used to remove groMh rn clearcuts, powerlines, pipelines etc -Cost 140K.
The bales will dry well on their own, where as the chips if kept over summer most be dried as iough
grarn

IL

Mountain Pine Beetle

-

Control Zones Established

Beetle control zones for the upcoming winter have been established. Contol
zones are created to help the province meet the prime objectives ofthe MpB
Management Strategy.
There are three beetle control zones that aim to Drevent the snread ofthe
mountain pine beetle east into the boreal forest and contain infestations ano
minimize the spread along the eastem slopes. Leading edge, active holding,
and inactive holding zones axe determined based on these prime objectives,
the number oftrees infested, and budget.
The map is available online at mpb.alberta.ca.
Data is pulled liom surveys which SRD forest health staff conducts
*roughout the beetle year. Green to red suweys, aerial surveys and winter
mortality surveys are combined to show which sites are the highest risk for
MPB population growth and spread. Using a Decision Support System
(DSS), the MPB sites are rarked for risk of spread to other areas based on
these suweys and the amounl of susceptible phe irr the area. Sites for
control are prioritized based on these rankings and the zone that they are in.

The green to red survey, completed by September 15, is integral to the DSS
because it compares the number of newly attacked trees to the number of
tees attacked last year. This shows how quickly the beetle population rs
growing or declining in a given area. It will also provide some indication
there was any inflight into the area.

if

Surveys indicate that there appea"rs to be a smaller number of newly aftacked
rees by MPB this year compared to last year il key areas such as Slave
Lake and Whitecourt. However, populations are still increasing ir some
areas near Grande Prairie and Peace River.
Last year, Sustainable Resource Development controlled 180,000 trees in
high risk areas. MPB control work is carried out by contractors in the
leading edge and active holding zones oftie beetle infestation.

Bre

Spady, MPB Infbnnation Officer (SRD)
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Woodlot Management
Every season for the woodlot owner brings a different set of jobs lhal can best
be canied out in that reason or only can then be done.

This winter season has certain things that are best done when the ground is
trozen and the leaves are o{f the trees.
For those who plan to harvest some ol their timber this is the right time to carry
this out. As the frozen ground will prevent any rutting, and is mucn more

environmentally fiiendly. Creeks are easier to cross by using snow {ills rather
than using culverts in summer time. Also the limbs will break off when skidding
thereby reducing the work load as compared to summer logging. Should one
harvest deciduous trees doing this in winter time will result in a better crop ol
natural regeneration. Due to the fact that the lrees have stored ample tood in
its roots, lor the next springs growth, whereas in summer this food supply has
been much deDleted.

ll your woodlot has few if any roads / trails in it, this is the time that is best to
lay-out your road / trail plan- Largely because the leaves are ofl the trees and
shrubs, this gives one a much better line ot sight to see the lay of the land.
When doing the road / trail lay-out Walk the route using flagging to mark the
righi of way. then tum around and walk il backwards and make changes that
you may make as the lay of the land will look some what different when viewed
in reverse.

For both the areas logged or roads / trails laid - out map them for your wood lot
map, this can be done by either compass and chain, but even beuer if you
have GPS and the knowledge to use it.lt is important to keep your woodlot
map up to date, the map will be a reclrd ol has taken place in the woodlot.
lf you are one who would do some trapping this is lhe season to do so. Betore
doing any trapping contact the local Fish and Game office, to get permits and
information on humane trapping.

This is also the season to burn any debris piles that has accumulated, when
there is snow cover and burning can generally be sately carried out, other than
when a chinook wind is blowing, as these warm winds can and have caused
large winler crown fires. Therefore caution is still advised, in addition make
sure you check the bum site lo ensure that the fire is out and no ground fire
exist, this also goes for dinner / camp lires.

The board wishes all w$odlct owners, a most
Merry Chrislmas and a Happy - Healthy 2012
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